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The international adoption of gas chromatographic methods makes the establishing 
of universally acceptable quantitative standards a matter of special importance. 
Although quantitative analysis by gas chromatography can be a method of high 
precision and accuracy, often exceeding those of alternative methods in those cases 
where alternative methods are available, the attainment of high accuracy may 
demand time-consuming measurement of zone area,sL~2 as well as calibration of the 
detector for molecular response s-10. These requirements are in addition to those of 
representative sampling and injection, a stable partition system, a linear detec- 
tor7~11~1s, and a reliable recorder. Whilst the whole question of quantitative gas 
chromatographic analysis is complex, the kind of detection system available does 
much to determine the approach made to any particular problem. 

The requirements la-20 to be met by a useful detector include: high sensitivity, 
wide applicability, stability, rapidity of response, adaptability to automatic record- 
ing, safety, ease of construction, economy, robustness and, a point of special im- 
portance in quantitative analysis, a response directly related to some fundamental 
property such as mass, so that calibration for every sample component and for varying 
conditions of operation is unnecessary. No single detection system has yet been de- 
vised which satisfies all of these demands, and in practice the selection of a detector is 
determined by the relative importance attached to the various demands listed above. 

The progress of gas chromatography during the past ten years has been marked 
by the invention of a considerable number of different detectors, designed to respond 
to changes in various physical or chemical properties of the column effluent gas. A 
limited number of these detectors have been successful in establishing themselves in 
practice; a successful detector owes its acceptance to its ability to meet some only 
of the requirements conspicuously well. Thus, the integral titrimetric method of 
JAMES AND MARTIN 21, and the gas volumetric method of JANAK~~ have the virtues of 
integral measurement but are of very restricted application. SHAKESPEAR'S katharo- 
meter23, MARTIN'S gas density meter24p26 and SCOTT'S hydrogen-flame detectors0 

have proved their worth in commercial chromatographs, These three detectors are 

useful at concentrationsin the intermediate range, down to about one partin 10~ of 
carrier gas, that is, with column loads of about I mg. The gas density meter requires 
only a knowledge of molecular weights for simple calibration. The argon detector of 
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LOVELOCIP and the hydrogen flame ionization detector of MCWILLIAM~* are conspic- 
uous for extreme sensitivity. Capable of detecting concentrations of solute smaller 
than one part in 10 lo of carrier gas, they make possible column loadings of as little as a 
fraction of a microgram, but they require calibration for molecular response and, like 
all the other detectors mentioned excepting the first two, they furnish a differential 
chromatogram. 

The advantages of high sensitivity detectors are generally recognizedle; they are 
of particular value in the analysis of scarce materials and in the selection of optimum 
operating conditions. However, with diminishing sample size, errors independent of 
the detection system may dominate the attainable accuracy of the results2”J0. 
The introduction of a predetermined amount of a representative sample becomes 
more difficult, the spread, purity and reactivity of the stationary phase may com- 
plicate or even vitiate the quantitative interpretation of the chromatogram. Further, 
the effective inertness of the support may no longer be presumed, and the quality of 
the carrier gas may become more critical. 

The recent heavy empl1asi.s on high sensitivity of detection, coupled with corre- 
sponding improvements in column efficiency 31932, has elevated gas chromatography 
to the status of one of the most sensitive of all methods of analysis. This concentration 
of attention and effort on microanalytical aspects may well be responsible for some 
overlooking of the merits of less sensitive detectors, and may have helped to obscure 
the possibility of other lines of development. It is remarkable that no success appears 
to have been achieved in applying what must be, in principle at least, the simplest 
and most direct of all possible methods of detection, namely, the direct continuous 
weighing of the sample components as they emerge from the column. 

We have established the feasibility of a mass integral detector of this kind. By 
passing the effluent gas from the column through a suitable absorption,yessel mounted 
on a balance, the change in weight brought about by the arrival of absorbable gas 
or vapour may be observed directly, or may be made to operate a continuous chart 
recorder. The integrams obtained in this way provide ready quantitation by measure- 
ment of the step-heights. 

Although so simple in principle, the integral mass detector offers certain impor- 
tant advantages over most of the established detection systems. Since it is the funda- 
mental property of mass which is being measured, molecular response factors are not 
involved, and no calibration or calculation is necessary in obtaining the gravimetric 
composition of the sample. Moreover, the need for an integrator33-30, always an ex- 
pensive item and not always a reliable one, is eliminated. 

In most of our experiments with the mass detector we have used samples in the 
range 1-20 mg, but we see no reason why this method of detection should not be em- 
ployed with samples as small as, say, 20 ,ug, or, at the other extreme, as large as are 
used in preparative gas chromatography. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

In our preliminary experiments on mass detection we ,tried the fairly obvious method 
of bubbling a fine stream of the column effluent gas through a quantity (about 20 ml) 
of an involatile solvent, such as di-octyl phthalate, contained in a glass weighing- 
bottle mounted on the pan of a direct-reading, air-damped analytical balance. The 
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results of these first tests were h@nIy eracouragirog~ a.Itiougb tie success was irnconn- 
plete. Stepped chr~matograms were, indeed. obG.ned, but ltbey sun&red firom two 
serious faults: first, the step-he@& did. not correspond It0 tie known weights 0; 
the .sample components,, but were about zo Y&, low; and. second, tie we&&~ off the ab- 
sorption system ‘did n& rennGn con&~& afkr each absor@50n, buU showed a sUea~y 
decline following the aibsorptkru off each componenk TUne %k& farnIt was dune tto 49~~ 
buoyancy ,effect of the absorber J@n&iI on tie gas inI& tibe wticb, being tied, was 
immersed to a depth whkb varkd wMn tie ver&a.U movennen~ off the bakrnce pan 
durin,g the experirnerk The second fault was due ito loss, by vokdization, sf tisdwed 
components after their initikl absorpGorn. 

Corrections for these *cm ffauks coun.Id, bowever= readily be appkd It0 Ube recordled 
weights of the absorption sy&em, and mass integrams cotid Uren be pk&kaL Fig=. I 
shows such a corrected mass inkgrann Bar a rnkre of ether, acetone and chk~~forrrn 
separated on a 300 x 6 mm cohunn of 60-k BSS C&Ue vv5ti IS”& poIy&bykae . 

glycol adipate at ZO’O, the absorber liquid b&g cIi-oc@~ pIkUna.Uate. 

The feasibility of direct mass delte&orn having #&,rs been es~abtished, aMention ovas 
directed in the next experimenti as eIi.kna~ion off Une ffaullts of the absorber used 
in the earlier tests. Futihermore, in aM later esperiments tie ch.nges in weight of 
the absorber system were followed and recorded au~omatica.Hy by a recording baknce 
(Stanton Automatic Therm+Recording BaUamx, Mode8 TR-or)). 

Buoyancy effects were etiminakd by avoiding contact between the gas inlet 

tube and the absorption liquid in the absorber_The efihent gas from the cohmn, 
instead of being made to bubble throu,gb the Iliquid., was made to pass close go a Ilayer 
of liquid lining the interior spnrlface off the absorber. In order ‘to ensure &tier& ab- 
sorption, woven glass c1ofb, impregnakd \tiltb absorber tiqtid, was used to protide 

,?a large area of abs0rbin.g Wrn; 
Errors of the ,second type, Le., kX.s 0% CkdWd COITBlponent by UOhti_n.btiQ~ 

from the absorher, were eliminated, as tfar as many d.i&ren~ IGnds of sampks are 
concerned, by replacing &he simple soPvent used in tie preliminary Itestts by a cberrrni- 
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tally reactive absorber which, instead of merely dissolving physically the components 
as they reached the absorber, reacted chemically with them, thus fixing them in a 
form exerting very low vapour pressure, so that loss by vaporization was negligible. 
Thus, acidic substances in the column effluent gas were absorbed by solid sodium 
hydroxide or potassium hydroxide, or by concentrated solutions of these in an in- 
volatile solvent such as ethylene glycol. Another chemical absorber of very general 
usefulness is concentrated sulphuric acid. This effectively absorbs not only amines, 
but also alcohols, ethers and ketones forming with them, by proton donation, -onium 
ions of the types: R,NH+, ROHs+, R,OH+ and R&OH+. We are currently studying 
the efficiency of absorption of cooled active charcoal. 

A simple form of the mass integral detector, (conveniently referred to as the 
“Brunel” detector), is shown in Fig. 2. The gas stream from the column is carried into 
the absorption vessel by a capillary connector of up to 0.5 mm internal diameter 

. and about 12 cm in length. Provided that the diameter of the connector is kept small, 

rColumn 

Glass absorption cell 

Absorption medium 

echaniem at 
rding balance 

Fig. 2. Mass detector--simplex design. 

the length appears to have negligible effect on the resolutions obtainable. The capil- 
lary ends in a baffle plate which deflects the stream of gas against the sidewall of the 
absorber, thus aiding absorption and minimizing the effect of the gas stream on the 
balance, in the direction of movement of the balance pan. The carrier gas, stripped 
of its absorbable components, emerges from the absorber through the capillary inlet 
port, or through side ports. Our experiments indicate that in the cases of amines, 
alcohols, ethers and ketones, absorption by concentratedsulphuric acidis quantitative, 
and that these components, once absorbed, are not lost by volatilization. The accuracy 
obtainable in these cases is determined by the sensitivity of the balance rather than 
by the absorber. A typical integral chromatogram, obtained using a sulphuric acid 
absorption cell, is reproduced in Fig. 3. Sample: 3.8 mg; column: IOO x 0.3 cm; 
support : alkali-treated Celite 80-100 BSS; stationary phase: IO o/o polyethylene 
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g~y~l4oo;~empe~~~e:zo~; gasflow: zg mP nitrogen per minute. Such integrams 
represent the attainment at the milllimam level of am ideal expressed by Dr. A. J. P. 
MARTINETS at tie 4th International Gas Chromatography Symposium in Hamburg, 
June x9.52. at which a preliminary announcement of our work was made. 

. 

The hid 

Development work in progress includes detector design, extension of mass detection - 
to the microgram range, including the use of electrobalances of the Cahn or Sartorius 
types, and the possibilities of selective absorption. 

. i 

Patent applications have been made in. respect of this invention= and rights 
ha\ve been assigned to the National Research Development Corporation. 

SUMMARY 

The ideal detector for quantitative analysis b$ &as chromatography would need 
neither calibration nor the. application of integration procedures to a differential 
chromatog-ram. This paper describes the experiment& realization of a detector pos- 
sessixqg these two desirable characteristics. The 

an integral chromatogram in the absolute masses of sample 
are direcay recorded as step-heights. 
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